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Residents' camp 2018 is in the books! A huge thank you goes out to everyone who helped
make it a great, fun-filled week! Activities included canoeing, playing corn hole, making
s'mores, fishing, zip-lining, arts & crafts, biking, the giant swing, cooking classes, paddle
boating, taking naps, playing chimes in music classes, swimming, Bible study, talent show,
dancing, visiting the farm to see the baby goats, putt putt, tennis, drumming, watching the
swans & turtles, hygiene/beauty classes, puzzles, games, and golf cart rides, just to name a
few. Above, the dance, a golf cart ride, spending time with friends, the dining hall where we
enjoyed good food and conversation, and the water slide, always a favorite. The pictures tell
the story!
More photos on pages 3-7.
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Healthy Recipes
Healthy Fall Broccoli Salad

Ingredients:
3 med. broccoli heads cut into bit-sized
florets
1/2 red or sweet onion, sliced
1/2 c. almond slices
1/2 c. Craisins or raisins
1-2 clementine mandarin oranges,
peeled
3/4 c. plain Greek yogurt
2 tbsp. honey
1 tbsp. lime or lemon juice
1 tbsp. white or brown sugar
1 1/2 tsp. white wine vinegar
poppy seeds for garnish, optional

Baked Apples with Oats, Nuts, & Raisins
Ingredients:
6 crisp, sweet eating apples (Fuji, Honeycrisp, Pink Lady, Gala)
1/3 c. rolled oats
1/3 c. almonds or walnuts
1/3 c. raisins or dried cranberries
1/3 c. maple syrup
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
zest of 1 lemon
1 c. apple juice

Directions:
Preheat oven to 350°. Core apples from
top almost to the bottom, using an apple
corer, melon baller, or 1/2 tsp. measure.
Make a generous cavity sufficient to acDirections:
commodate 2 tbsp. of filling.
In a large bowl, combine broccoli,
Using a paring knife, score a cut through
onion, almond slices, Craisins, and
the apple’s skin around its equator. This
orange pieces. Set aside.
will allow the apple to expand, but not
In a medium mixing bowl, combine
burst during baking.
yogurt, honey, lime juice, sugar, and
In a bowl, combine oats, nuts, raisins or
vinegar. Stir until well combined. Drizzle
cranberries, maple syrup, cinnamon, and
the sweet & tangy cream sauce over
lemon zest.
the fruit & vegetables and stir carefully
Fill the apple’s cavity with the mixture.
until evenly coated. Serve immediately
Transfer the apples to a baking dish &
or store in the fridge in an airtight
add just enough apple juice to cover the
container up to a few days. Sprinkle
bottom of the dish.
with poppy seeds, if desired.

Bake apples until soft,
approximately 30 minutes, or until
a toothpick inserted through the
skin goes in easily.
Remove apples from oven, allow to
cool, halve or quarter them, and
serve with ice cream or cool whip, if
desired.
Waldorf Salad
Ingredients:
2 sweet apples, cored & chopped
1 c. red seedless grapes, halved
or 1/4 c. raisins
1 c. celery, thinly sliced
1 c. chopped, slightly toasted
walnuts
lettuce, optional
6 tbsp. mayonnaise
1 tbsp lemon juice
1/2 tsp. salt
pinch of black pepper
Directions:
In a medium sized bowl, whisk
together the mayonnaise, lemon
juice, salt, and pepper. Stir in the
apple, celery, grapes, and walnuts.
Serve on a bed of lettuce, if desired.

November and December Birthdays
November
1-Sylvia Crowe, Policy/Compliance Mgr
1-Latonya Roberts, PT Paul
5-Minnie Rawls, PT Stokes
8-Laura Ellis, PT Day
11-Brian Haynes, Briarlake
13-Selena Henderson, FT Pedigo
16-Jamie Mastin, FT High Hope
20-Deja Lewis, PT Wooten
22-Sherry Mays, Resident Financial
Specialist
26-Gary Sparks, Chatham
26-Kimberly Williams, RS Coordinator
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30-Beverly Kitchens, Pedigo
December
2-Jodice Fitzpatrick, PT Samaria
3-Holly Martin-Residential Srvcs Nurse
5-Mia McGee, PT Day
7-Kimberly Searcy, Day
8-Ernestine Manning, PT Johnson/OL
10-Beejay Stocks, FT Johnson/OL
11-Doug Rowell, Sundy/Hess
14-Linda O’Neal, PT Day
15-Diana Bright, Corbit Walker
16-Shanteior Lewis, PT Sundy/Hess
19-Brandon Cox, Sundy/Hess

19-Michael Paul, Paul
20-Jason Kent, FT Sundy/Hess
24-Jeanette Cross, FT Day
25-Jeri Wilensky, Stokes
27-Tamika Tucker, FT Chatham
28-Danny Henderson, Dir of Operations
31-Randy Fogg, High Hope
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A Call to Common Courtesy
Perhaps you’ve never placed the word courteous next to Christ. I had never thought much about the courtesy of
Christ before, until I started looking.
He always knocks before entering. He doesn’t have to. He owns your heart. If anyone has the right to barge in,
Christ does. But He doesn’t. “Behold, I stand at the door and knock” (Rev 3:20). And when you answer, He waits
for your invitation to cross the threshold.
When He enters, he always brings a gift—”the gift of the Holy Spirit” (Acts 2:38). As He stays, He serves. “For even
the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve” (Mark 10:45). If you’re missing your apron, you’ll find it
on Him. He’s serving the guests as they sit (John 13:4-5). He won’t eat until He’s offered thanks, and He won’t
leave until the leftovers are put away. “Jesus took the five loaves and two fish, looked up toward heaven, and gave
thanks. ….. Afterward, the disciples picked up twelve baskets of leftovers” (Matt 14:19-20).
He is courteous enough to tell you His name, “Yahweh” (Ex 3:15) and to call you by yours. “He calls His own sheep
by name” (John 3:10). And when you talk, He never interrupts. He listens.
He is even on time. Never late. Never early. “There is a time for everything” (Eccles 3:1). And, Christ stays on
schedule.
He even opens doors for you. Paul could preach at Troas because “the Lord had opened a door” (2 Cor 2:12).
When I asked my dad why men should open doors for women, his answer was one word: “respect.” Christ must
have abundant respect for you.
He pulls out the chair for you. “He raised us up with Christ and gave us a seat with Him in the Heavens” (Eph 2:6).
Receive the courtesy of Christ. As you receive His love, you’ll find it easier to give yours. As you reflect on His courtesy to you, you’ll be likely to offer the same.
From A Love Worth Giving by Max Lucado
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SAVE THE DATE

Georgia Gives Day
Kickoff is: Tuesday, November 27, 2018
Where: www.gagivesday.org/c/GGD/a/ddmga
How: Any Computer with Internet Access!

Help us make a difference in the life of someone with a
developmental disability!
$10 pays for an outing in the community.
$50 helps purchase winter clothing or a coat.
$100 assists a resident with the day-to-day living expense in their DDM
home.

$225 pays for a fun-filled week at Camp Twin Lakes—the only vacation
most DDM residents will experience.
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Something to Crowe About
What is Carbon Monoxide?
Carbon monoxide, or “CO,” is an odorless, colorless gas that can kill you.
Where is CO found?
CO is found in fumes produced any time you burn fuel in cars or trucks, small engines, stoves, lanterns, grills,
fireplaces, gas ranges, or furnaces. CO can build up indoors and poison people and animals who breathe it.

What are the symptoms of CO poisoning?
The most common symptoms of CO poisoning are headache, dizziness, weakness, upset stomach, vomiting,
chest pain, and confusion. CO symptoms are often described as “flu-like.” If you breathe in a lot of CO, it can
make you pass out or kill you. People who are sleeping or drunk can die from CO poisoning before they have
symptoms.

Who is at risk from CO poisoning?
Everyone is at risk for CO poisoning. Infants, the elderly, people with chronic heart disease, anemia, or
breathing problems are more likely to get sick from CO. Each year, more than 400 Americans die from unintentional CO poisoning not linked to fires, more than 20,000 visit the emergency room, and more than 4,000
are hospitalized.
How can I prevent CO poisoning in my home?
•

Install a battery-operated or battery back-up CO detector in your home and check or replace the battery
when you change the time on your clocks each spring and fall. Place your detector where it will wake you
up if it alarms, such as outside your bedroom. Consider buying a detector with a digital readout. This detector can tell you the highest level of CO concentration in your home, in addition to alarming. Replace
your CO detector every five years.

•

Have your heating system serviced annually.

•

Have your heating system, water heater, and any other gas, oil, or coal burning appliances serviced by a
qualified technician every year.

•

Do not use portable flameless chemical heaters indoors.

•

If you smell an odor from your gas refrigerator, have an expert service it. An odor from your gas refrigerator can mean it could be leaking CO.
Continued on page 10.
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Continued from page 9:
•

When you buy gas equipment, buy only equipment carrying the seal of a national testing agency, such as
Underwriters’ Laboratories.

•

Make sure your gas appliances are vented properly. Horizontal vent pipes for appliances, such as a water
heater, should go up slightly as they go toward outdoors. This prevents CO from leaking if the joints or
pipes aren’t fitted tightly.

•

Have your chimney checked or cleaned every year. Chimneys can be blocked by debris. This can cause CO
to build up inside your home or cabin.

•

Never patch a vent pipe with tape, gum, or something else. This kind of patch can make CO build up in
your home, cabin, or camper.

•

Never use a gas range or oven for heating. Using a gas range or oven for heating can cause a build up of
CO inside your home, cabin, or camper.

•

Never burn charcoal indoors. Burning charcoal – red, gray, black, or white – gives off CO.

•

Never use a portable gas camp stove indoors. Using a gas camp stove indoors can cause CO to build up
inside your home, cabin, or camper.

•

Never use a generator inside your home, basement, or garage or less than 20 feet from any window,
door, or vent.

•

When using a generator, use a battery-powered or battery backup CO detector in your home.

How can I avoid CO poisoning from my car or truck?
•

Have a mechanic check the exhaust system of your car or truck every year. A small leak in the exhaust
system can lead to a build up of CO inside the car.

•

Never run your car or truck inside a garage that is attached to a house even with the garage door open.
Always open the door to a detached garage to let in fresh air when you run a car or truck inside.

•

If you drive a car or SUV with a tailgate, when you open the tailgate, open the vents or windows to make
sure air is moving through. If only the tailgate is open, CO from the exhaust will be pulled into the car or
SUV.
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Labor Day Fun for Appalachee & Briarlake

Victor Lindsey from Appalachee enjoyed a great afternoon at
Friendship Field for Friends and Family Day, two photos at left
& top center. Brian Haynes from Briarlake enjoyed BBQ and
Bingo at the American Legion with his parents and Sunday
School teacher. By the way, Brian won lots of prizes! Congrats!

Kroger Community Rewards
Current participants in the Kroger Community Rewards Program, thank you for your support!
If you have a Kroger.com account, simply go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com and sign into your
Kroger.com account.
Select “DDM” and click “Save”.
If you are not already enrolled, but you normally buy your groceries and gas at Kroger, I am sure you have a Kroger Plus card. Kroger provides money to non-profits who are registered through them, based upon the points that
its preferred customers accumulate. If you will sign up with Kroger, you can select our ministry as a recipient of
financial grants, based upon how much you spend at Kroger. This is a great way of contributing to DDM every time
you go shopping. And it in no way affects your ability to also use your points for a discount at the gas pump! The
more people who sign up with DDM as their charity of choice, the bigger difference it will make!
Below are instructions on how to go online and designate DDM as recipient of points based on your purchases.
When you go online at www.krogercommunityrewards.com:
*Click on Sign In/Register.
*New online customers must click on SIGN UP TODAY in the ‘New Customer’ box.
*Click on My Account and use your email address and password to proceed to the next step.
*Click on Edit Kroger Community Rewards information and input your Kroger Plus card number.
*Update or confirm your information.
*Enter NPO number or name of organization (Developmental Disabilities Ministries, DDM, NPO # 76841), select
organization from list, and click on confirm.
*To verify that you are enrolled correctly, you will see DDM’s name on the right side of your information page.
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Pedigo Cookout and Swim Party

The Pedigo ladies and staff enjoyed a cookout and swim party at the beautiful home of Richard and Susan Bly, Beverly
Kitchens’ sister and brother-in-law. The staff said they were all treated like royalty! A great time was had by one and
all! Top left photo, l-r: Margaret Stapleton, Jane Hill, Pedigo staff, Ruth Blanchard, and Beverly. Second row, right, are
the ladies with Richard and Susan. Top right and second row left, fun with noodles, floats, and a water ring toss game!

Former Trustee Receives Award
Former DDM Trustee, Rev. Kim Jenkins, received the Pearl DuVall Churchwoman of the Year Award from the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of Georgia at
their General Assembly. Kim is the Executive Director of Open Door Community
House in Columbus and is a member of First Baptist Church, Columbus. Rev.
DuVall was a prominent Baptist leader and missionary who passed away in
2017. Several members of Pearl DuVall’s family were in attendance for the
naming of the award. Congratulations, Kim!
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Duvall Home Survives Hurricane Michael
When Hurricane Michael made its way through south Georgia, the Duvall Home in Bainbridge was in its path. The photo of the home was made prior to the storm. The guys who
live here did not panic during the storm or during the week
they were without power. The personal homes of the staff
may be without power a while longer. The DDM home only
received wind damage to the roof, and tarps are in place
until repairs can be made. Sadly, their town wasn't as fortunate. We are extremely grateful for the care and supervision our staff gave these guys. They remained calm, acted
responsibly, and went above and beyond in every area!
Their love for the guys is quite evident! The staff learned to
cook whole meals on the grill, so they ate very well. With
warm temperatures, the screened porch was their dining
room. We are very thankful for God's protection and provision for our residents and staff in south Georgia! Please
remember them in your prayers as their town and area
slowly recover from hurricane damage.

DDM’s Charity Link to AmazonSmile
DDM is a registered charity on AmazonSmile.

Our charity link is: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/58-2469479
AmazonSmile will remember your charity selection, and then every eligible purchase you make on AmazonSmile
will result in a donation to DDM!
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon that lets you enjoy the same wide selection of products, low prices, & convenient shopping features as on Amazon.com, including Amazon Prime member benefits. The shopping
experience is identical to Amazon.com, with the added benefit that the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5%
of the purchase price from eligible AmazonSmile purchases to charitable organizations selected by customers.
Managing your AmazonSmile Account
You can manage your purchases and other account information on AmazonSmile and Amazon.com using a single
account. You can use your existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile, if you have one, or create a new account if you don’t.
No Cost to Customers or Charitable Organizations
There is no cost to charitable organizations or to AmazonSmile customers.
About the AmazonSmile Foundation
The AmazonSmile Foundation is a private 501(c)(3) foundation created by Amazon to administer the AmazonSmile
program. All donation amounts generated by the AmazonSmile Program are remitted to the AmazonSmile Foundation. In turn, the AmazonSmile Foundation donates those amounts to the charitable organizations selected by
their customers. Amazon pays all expenses of the AmazonSmile Foundation; they are not deducted from the donation amounts generated by your purchases on AmazonSmile.
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Fun in the Sun for Duvall at Blue Springs State Park

The Duvall Home guys and staff enjoyed a fun day at Blue Springs State Park in Florida, prior to the hurricane. Sunshine,
warm temps, time in the water and on the beach, plus a delicious meal at Sonny’s equaled a great day! Above left, Tim
Peters; center, Tim and Robert Malone; right photo, l-r: Aaron Fries, Charles Whittington, Robert, Tim, and FT Direct
Support Staff Roberta Burr at Sonny’s.

Tracy Moon from Wooten Home recently had a birthday celebration with several of her DDM friends.
Front row, l-r: Shelton Batchelor, Angie Lackey, Denise Williams from Samaria; Nick Ihnen from Chatham; Ginny Kemp
and Tracy from Wooten; Direct Support Staff Taariq Brown and James Treadwell from Appalachee. Second row, l-r:
Gary Sparks from Chatham; Victor Lindsey from Appalachee. Third row, second from left, Jon Godfrey from Appalachee; center, Davis Calhoun from Chatham; second from right, David Harvill from Appalcheee. Happy birthday!!
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Happy Days at Corbit Walker

Top row, Happy Birthday to Lisa Storey of Corbit Walker! Center photo, l-r
around the table: Diana Bright, Connie Barker, Lisa, and Sue Hester. Great
friends, yummy treats, and a few birthday surprises! Happy day! The second
row of photos is from one of their personal shopping trips to Target. First photo, Diana; second photo: Connie, Diana, Coordinator Amanda Pelot, Lisa, and
Sue; third photo: Diana, Connie, Amanda, and Lisa. The third row and immediate right are photos from a dinner at Olive Garden. Left photo, Sue was intent
on her coloring page. Center photo, Diana enjoyed the great Olive Garden salad. Third row right and immediate right, Lisa, Connie, and staff enjoyed time
together while waiting for their delicious meals to be served!
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Fall Fun at Day Home

Top row, left and center, Angie Mattox’s birthday celebration with housemates and staff included a Georgia Bulldog cake. Top right, the
ladies had lunch at Golden Corral-pictured, l-r,:
Anna Williams and Kim Searcy. Second row left
and center, Angie and Direct Support Staff
Brenda Murphy helped make blankets to give
out in the community. In the remaining photos,
our Day Home friends went to Bass Pro Shop to
have their pictures taken with the Great Pumpkin and the Peanuts gang - so much fun and
such cute pictures!
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Pizza and Popeye’s at Jasper

The Jasper guys enjoyed making homemade pepperoni pizzas — flat bread, marinara sauce, shredded cheese, and pepperonis. They look delicious! Top row: left, Ryan Austin; center, Michael Padgett, who decided to make skillet pizzas;
Fred Matthews. Second row, left, Aaron Bearden and Fred. Second row center and right, Fred LOVES fried chicken and
was very happy about his chicken and fries from Popeye’s. He savored every bite!

In Memory
Sept & Oct 2018
In Memory:
Ruby Carver:
John & Joyce Morgan
Al Hopkins:
Jenny Hopkins
Lessie & Sandra Passmore
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Robert Hulsebus:
Lela Hulsebus
Jason Sundy:
Joan Jordan

In Honor, Sept & Oct 2018

Robert Wright
Jeff Geer:
Dennis & Jane Cummins
Colin & Faye Harris:
C.R. Hearn

In Honor:

Michael Paul:
Fred & Barbara Paul

Encouragers Sunday School Class,
FBC Tucker:

Lisa Storey:
Charles & Brenda Trammell
The Helping Hand Newsletter

Jasper Fall Party & Snapfinger Outings

Happy Fall!

Several DDM friends recently had a great
time in Jasper at the fall party and trip to
Yahoo Farms. Top row & immediately
above, the Jasper gang, along with President Ryan Whitmire. Second row, left, the
Wooten crew. Immediate left, Linda Stapler, Wanda Tyler, and Michelle Lindsey
from Snapfinger enjoyed dinner out at Olive Garden. Below left, Linda & Michelle got
some solar energy and vitamin D! Below
right, l-r, Coordinator Joy McDonald, Mary
Jarvis, Linda, Michelle, & Wanda visited HSI.
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Featured Residents’ Rights
1. Residents have the right to choose and schedule their activities.

DDM, Inc.
6320 Amherst Court
Norcross, GA 30092

2. Residents cannot be given medications without a written order from the
doctor; as punishment; or for staff convenience.

770-623-4899
Email ahenderson@ddmga.org

where hope lives
We’re on the
Web! ddmga.org

DDM Staff Anniversaries
November 1, Laverne Phillips, Jasper FT Direct Support Staff, 5 years
November 4, Denel James, Residential Services Director, 5 years
November 11, Sylvia Crowe, Policy/Compliance Manager, 5 years
November 11, Paula Lyons, Corbit Walker FT Direct Support Staff, 2 years
November 11, Amanda Pelot, Residential Services Coordinator, 4 years
November 15, Pearlina Foreman, Stokes FT Direct Support Staff, 5 years
November 19, Kimberly Williams, Residential Services Coordinator, 5 years
November 25, Fredrina Johnson, Snapfinger PT Direct Support Staff, 1 year
December 6, Gifford Bowers, Chatham PT Direct Support Staff, 6 years
December 7, Tabatha Brewster, Pedigo PT Direct Support Staff, 3 years
December 18, Iyanna Fredrick, Snapfinger PT Direct Support Staff, 1 year
December 21, Latoya Singleton, Pedigo PT Direct Support Staff, 4 years
December 27, Ryan Whitmire, President/CEO, 1 year

Eddie Scott

“Like” us on Facebook!

from Cherokee Home is
happy about the pumpkin he
decorated for Halloween.
Great job!

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES STAFF
For those staff who have recently been hired, please forward any receipts from your criminal background check,
TB Test, or CPR/First Aid training, to Human Resources,
and you will be reimbursed after 6 months of employment. If you have any questions, contact HR directly.

New Hires
We welcome new Residential Services staff:
David Flowers, Appalachee PT Direct Support Staff
Natasha Mitchell, Appalchee PT Direct Support Staff
Laura Ellis, Day PT Direct Support Staff
Clio Essang, High Hope PT Direct Support Staff
Yves Leveque, High Hope PT Direct Support Staff
Marlon Boatman, Johnson/OL PT Direct Support Staff
Vanessa Dorcelus, Johnson/OL PT Direct Support Staff

Prayer Requests:
•
•
•

Please pray for DDM staff & residents who were
affected by Hurricane Michael.
Please pray for DDM residents who have health
concerns.
Please pray for DDM staff who have health
concerns.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
November 4- Daylight Savings Time Ends
November 11- Veterans’ Day
November 22- Thanksgiving Day
November 27- Georgia Gives Day
December 7- Trustee Meeting
December 7- Annual Christmas Banquet,
Smoke Rise Baptist Church, Stone Mountain
December 8- Annual Residents’ Christmas
Party, Smoke Rise Baptist Church, Stone Mtn
December 21- First Day of Winter
December 24- Christmas Eve
December 25- Christmas Day
December 31- New Year’s Eve

